
Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes

Amenity Booking

Issue DEV-1489 Addressed an issue with amenity booking requestor and approver comment. This issue 

occurred in certain situations, when the user updated the approver comments and the 

requester comment were effected.
Issue DEV-1301 Added the ability to make the event details section mandatory for an amenity. Administrators 

will now have the option to make the field required for the residents. During the amenity 

booking process, residents will have to add the details about their booking in order to 

continue with the booking.
Issue DEV-1499 Addressed an issue with updating credit card booking option. This issue occurred in certain 

situations when the user tried updating their credit card numbers after the booking was 

confirmed.

Issue DEV-1503 Addressed an issue with tax information on booking details for workspaces out of Ontario. 

This issue occurred in certain situations where the amount shown was correct but the text on 

the screen showed the wrong province.
Improvement PR-191 Administrators will now have the option to turn on an email permission setting for cancelled 

bookings. When an amenity is cancelled by the resident, administrators will have the option 

to receive a notification about the cancelled booking. In order to turn on the setting, select 

welcome(Right hand side option) > Click on "Email preferences >Change email preferences 

> Select "Email me when an amenity booking is cancelled".

Reporting

Improvement PR- 389 Added the ability to generate "Security shift detailed" report. Administrators can now generate 

a detailed report about the security logs of the guards. Report will allow the administrators to 

filter the findings by Security guard, Start and end dates. To run the report, click on reports 

option on the lefthand side menu and select "Security shift - Detailed" report.

Improvement DEV-1290 Added the ability to generate "Survey report". Administrators can now generate a report on 

Survey results for individual responses to survey questions. To run the report, click on reports 

option on the left hand side menu and select "Survey" report.

Improvement PR-506 Added the ability to track un-subscribed report status by Blocked, spam, bounce and 

unsubscribed status.

Status certificate

Improvement DEV-1246 Added the ability to process status certificate requests through Stripe. We will be switching 

from our current "Chase" payment system to "Stripe" payment processing. Contact Support 

to set up the status certificate module for your workspace.

Service Request

Improvement DEV-1343 Added the ability to attach ".wav" files to service requests.

Condo Control Central

The following changes were released to the live system on August 3, 2016.  Please review the release notes below carefully as some changes impact the way the 

system works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, option 2, or email us at 

contact@condocontrolcentral.com.
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Condo Control Central

The following changes were released to the live system on August 3, 2016.  Please review the release notes below carefully as some changes impact the way the 

system works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, option 2, or email us at 

contact@condocontrolcentral.com.

August 3, 2016 Release Notes

Security & Concierge

Issue DEV-1424 Added the ability for the administrators to upate or edit the package courier list. To access 

the setup section for package courier list, click on Setup> Security and Concierge > Package 

settings > Package Courier Type Options. Under the option to add new couriers, user can 

add,delete and edit courier information that will be visible to the security on the "Package 

create page".

Improvement DEV -1476 Added the ability to make Storage spot for packages mandatory. Administrators can enable 

this feature by clicking on Setup> Security & Concierge> Package Settings> Make storage 

spot Mandatory. Upon changing the settings for packages, Administrators can also add 

storage spot/location for the workspace. This will enable easy tracking of the package and 

also the resident will be notified about the storage spot through email/text or voice.

Improvement PR-548 Added the ability to send welcome letters through emails. This will allow the administrators to 

send welcome letters through email to residents with a valid email address.

Survey

Improvement PR-396 Added the ability to extend, delete and reopen a survey. Administrators with the permission 

setting > Can administer survey, will now have the option to extend, delete or reopen a 

survey.
Unit File

Issue PR-568 Addressed an issue with Unit file search. This issue occurred in certain situations where the 

administrators were still using our old search process for unit and user search.

Issue DEV 1507 Addreseed an issue with Process unit ownership change. This issued occurred in certain 

situations where the administrators account timed out due to inactivity. 

Improvement PR-173 Added the ability to track Lease details for the unit and the user. Administrators can now add 

lease information for the unit by clikcing on the Unit file> Unit> Lease details. Report can also 

be generated for the lease end date under the reporting feature.
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